
PHEAP Column 
Lost -One hunch Email keys in the western 

)>HIt (I) lilt' city. Kinder will return to 

Uruphic office tkttd receive reward. h 

TKAVK1XKRS can add (free) samples on 

which Hi'vcral earn 1200 anil $3H0 each 
season (now approach! rut). Protected if round, 
cash coins, on season’s trade. P. O. 1(171* New 
York. 

PERSONS vialtlug Hot Springs can secure 

good private hoard close to hath house 
at, reasonable rate by applylnif to Rev. *t. A. 
Hickson, 107 Whittington ave. 2«r> 

FOR RENT House No. !HW West 2nd ave- 

nue: hath room, cistern, water works. 
Ac. Afiplv to Mrs. I*. Moore, 910 W Hth 
avenue: old phone268, 1,1 

VI AVI, the best remedy on earth for womb 
complaints, uan be had or Mrs. t’onuet. 

the agent. ::I4 West. Kourth avenue. Also the 

Htar Recurrent syringe acknowledged by 
physicians to he the best In use ~(i.> 

1 HAVE EOR HAI.E » nice home. No. 1002 
1 W. M.ii ave t»-room hath and out houses. 
Party wishes to sell within the next two 

weeks, account of tils removal of business to 

si l.nuls. Also a nlci building lot on t\ 

Sihavr. Mus' h. sold in nee. Terms lo 

suit the purchaser Telephone or call on 

'laid. lluyriM'k. h-lutr A)C»'nt, 1-1 

VV«!8l Hffcintj ’A. VcuilC* 

ARKANSAS RIVEH 

PACKET CO. 
EL) muwlanu, Pres. Si Dim. Miner.; 

K. I’HILI’OT Ueneral Ag»s, 

Boat 1,0)1 ves Memphis every Tues- 

tiay at ,r» p. in 

Boat loaves I’iiie Bluff every Fri 

day tit 11 a. m. 

We make lowest rates from ami to 

all points. 
Telephone No. 6G;.for general In 

r it if » i 

Wyckoff, Seamans & 
Benedict, 

714 LOCUST ST ST- LO'JIS, MO. 

Neponseti 1'ribe, No. 19. 

Improved Order of Red Men 
Meets Every 

First. and 1 bird Monday 
at the 

nip. L.)J?i N). 91, jK. of P. 
on Second and Pine. 

O. C. Porter, Sachem 
Caesar. K. VV. Totnaezewkl, 

Chief of Record. 

JMuffClty l.umber Co. nmnnfactur- 

ei and dealer in all kinds of lumber, 

uleo sashes, doors, blinds, and all 

kinds of interior and exterior finish 

Everything at reasonable prices. 

The Luxury of Travel 

The through trains 
of tliis line consist of 
Superb Wide Vesti- 
buled 
Parlor Cafe Cars, 
Free Chair Cars, 
Pullman Sleepers, 
Comfortable 

Day Coaches. 

It is 

The best line 
And offers the best time 
and service to Memphis, 
Cairo, St. Louis, Chicago, 
Louisville, Cincinnati, New 
York, Washington, Nash- 
ville, Atlanta. Chattanooga 
and other cities of the 

North, East itf® Southeast. 

The Direct Line to Texas, 
...... Reaching nearly all of the trade een- > 

tres of that State without change of 
cars. 

Write for folder time table and study 
it carefully. You will learn several 
valuable points about railroad travel. 

For rates and other information, see 

the nearest Cotton Belt Agent, or 

write 

Geu't Pass’r and Ticket Agent, 

It is 

E. W. LaBEAUMc. 

MISTAKEN TIPPING. 

American* Abroad Frequently Fay Too 

Ulueh for Mervlee*. 

An American recently arrived in 
London from a southern city, and be- 
ing in haste to continue his journey to 

Paris, hired a cabman to take bint on 

one of his errands. Handing the man 

a two shilling piece, he directed him 
to a certain number in New Bond 
street. After seating himseif in the 
cab, the passenger tvaited for several 
minutes, expecting the horse to start. 
At last he left the cab and found the 
driver on the box inspeetiu t.ie coin, 
which was double the usual fare. 
“What is the matter?" asked the in- 
dignant traveler. “This seems to be a 

very small coin for so long a distance,” 
was the surly response. The Ameri- 
can smiled grimly and remarked that 
the cabman could drive him at once to 

Scotland Yard. As this is the head- 
quarters of tlie police, the driver per- 
ceived that the American was not a 

man to he swindled, “I’ll drive you to 

New Bond street," lie remarked 
promptly, "if you will get in, sir.” 
“Walt a moment.” said the American. 
“I want you to look me over carefully, 
Now tell mo,” he continued, “what it 
was in my appearance that led you to 

i think me an idiot. Was it my liat or 

my collar, or the cut of my overcoat? 
1 have already paid you double fare for 
the distance I have asked you to go, 
but I'll give you as much more if you 
will tell me what there is in n.y gen- 
eral makeup that encouraged you to 
believe that I could be fool enough to 
allow you to cheat me.” The cabman 
by this time looked sheepish and un- 

comfortable. "I took you for an Am- 

erican, sir,” he said, “and thought I 

could work another shilling out of you. 
Here is one of the shillings you gave 
me and I am ready to drlvi you to New 
Bond street.” The American had 
made two mistakes. He ought not to 
have paid double fare, and he ought not 
to have paid in advance. By violating 
the ordinary rules observed by people 
who hire London cabs, he encouraged 
the cabman to swindle him. The most 
Judicious course for a traveler in a 

foreign country is to learn the customs 
of the people in it, and not throw away 
money by overpaying cabmen and tip- 
ping servants Loo generously.—Youth’s 
Companion. 

Y. M. C. A.’S IN CHINA. 

tsOim of Smiaui Join in ilia 

Work. 

Amid the discouragements which the 
recent revolution in Peking has occa- 

sioned to those concerned in China's 
welfare—for the movement in question 
is manifestly anti-reform, anti-foreign, 

\ and consequently anti-Christian—- 

| there are many signs that such oppo- 
I sition can not radically hinder this 

country's enlightenment. Such a sign 
1 is the progress of the Y. M, C. A. move- 

| ment among Chinese youths, which is 

| assuming considerable importance, es- 

; pecially in connection with mission 
! schools. It was found desirable to in- 

| vlte from America an experienced 
I worker in this department; and though 
| it will be some time before this gen- 

j tleman can speak Chinese, there is nc 

'■ difficulty in the matter of interpreters 
; native or foreign. 

Yesterday in our large Shanghai mis- 

| sion church, says a correspondent,there 
were gathered 200 Chinese boy scholars 
from various mission schools in anc 

j near Shanghai, all of whom were eithei 
members of the local Y. M. C. A. 01 

willing to join it. Earnest addresses 
were given and prayers offered both ii 

English and Chinese, the English ad 
dresses being admirably translated by 
a C.’t; '-tian Chinaman; while tin 

bright, by ten singing of those stroni 
youn,r voices was a delightful sound 

! At the ciose of the morning meetinf 
prayers were distributed to the boy: 
containing questions to be answeret 

la writing and a form of Christian en 

I gagement to be signed, At the after 
noou service many of ?hese were re 

turned most satisfactorily and intelli 

gently filled in. Such assemblies hav 

; recently been held with much interes 
and zeal, and apparently solid results 
at Nanking and other centers of mis 
sionary work.—The Quiver, 

1 sinjul Is a Magnet, 
In tte Baltic the Danish island Born 

holm, wha-h is situated about twenty 
four miles, east by south, from th 
nearest point of Sweden, may be re 

garden a? a huge magnet. Although 
the power of this magnetic island i 
not so great that it can draw the nail 

| out of ships, as was told of the legend 
) ary magnetic hills, the magnetism c 

i the rocks on tee island of Bornholr 
I can and docs cause a good deal of trou 

j ble to ships in quite another way. fo 
; the island exerts such an influence o 

! the magnetic needle that it causes 
i vessel to turn perceptible aside fror 

, its course. The effect of the islan 
i magnetism is felt at a distance of abou 

nine and a half miles. On the islan 
cf Ca-*ia (one of the Argyllshire lleb 
rides), situate about three miles north 
west of Rum. there is a hill which ha 

magnetic power sufficiently strong t 
affect the compasses of vessels passin 
near it. The island is a mile in breadt 
by four and a half miles in length. 

Perfect Content 
is bound to be yours when yov 

get ieside of one of our faultlessly 
laundered collars, cuffs or shirt, 

The color and finish are exquisite. 
There are no frayed edges or torn 

button holes to annoy you irom 

any work done at this up-to-date 
laundry. 
flMHRICAN-EXCELiSIOR 

Liaundny Co. 
218 LU«at Barraqua St. 

Public Bus ami *'arriafje 
Telephone Brewster A: Hefeen 
‘Joc. tare. s 

Specially Adapted for Type- 
writer use. 

For Sale By 

'Adams - Wilson 
PRINTING CO. 

iron Mountain Rates. 

(.'heap Kates to Arkansas Hummer Uesortt 
Tickets on Sale up to and including Sept. :>fl 
All tickets good returning until Oct. :>1. Ms 
Nebo. *8.80; Searcy. $4.25; Kavenden. $T-T5. 

Cotton Belt Bulletin. 

PINK BLUFF TO CHICAGO 
Via CottOD Belt lioute 

Leave Pine Bluff 1:10 p. in., arrive Chicagc 
tl;45 next day Only one change; through 
sleepers. 

Meeting of District Grand Lodge No. li 
G. U. O of O. 1*\. Texarkana, Ark.. A utrust 
1st to 7th. 1800. rate, one and one-third fares 
for the round trip; date of sale, July 2811) t< 
August 4th. 1890; return limit, August 10. ’9ft 

Summer Tourist Pates to Searcy Spring; 
and Havendeti Springs, from Mav 15th ti 
September 15th. good until October it, 1899— 
Kate; Searcy, Ark., $4.:F». Kavenden, Ark. 
$7.75. 

Fishing Season 189ft. Spirit Lake, Ark 
Hate: Pine Bin If $2.00 per capita lor three oi 
more on one ticket. Dates of sale; Da ly uu 
ril further notice, Keturn limit; Two day- 

; from date of sale. 

Summer Assembly International ('hristiar 
Workers Association and Bible School 
Black Mountain, N. CL. August 15 to 24 
Kate—Kound trip at rate of one standarc 
fare. Lutes of sale—August 15 to 21. in 
elusive. Keturn limit Augustus. 

Teachers Convention, Mouteagle. Tenu 
August 1 to 8. Kate. Hound trip ticke 
at rate of one standard fare. Dates o 
sale, July 51. August 1 and:? Keturn jimi 
August lU. 

v Laying Cornerstone A. M. F.. Church south 
Thori ton. Ark July :i0. Kate. Opoi L rate of one and one third fares for tin 
round trip. Dates of suit*. July 29 and 5l 
Keturn limit, July 51. 

■^I-PIO *■ mERLiO-I^ 
Keeps all kinds of.. 

■ o<j Vegetables in Season O 
Sprintr and Suimne 
Vegetables Delivered 
Your Door Every moutl 
in the year, 

Makes no difference 
^ about the season, I have 

hot-lied vegetables 
throughout the year. 

Will ilebver to 
parts of the city Specif 
orders forentertainment 

r attended to. 
1 Phone No. 87. 

! Wm. Lovett 
Cloth Cleaner, 

■ I Suits pressed and cleaned at remarkab! 
* low prices. 1 also make a specialty c 

ladies’ skirts, in cleaning and tpres’siu 5 Leave orders at I 

l Forest Gay’S’ 
Barber Shop. 

rock maple planked shad. 

Maine liocipc That Is Kar Ahead of the 

Chesapeake J«lea. 

The man who discovered that a green 

rock maple slab was far ahead of tae 

green ash plank used along Chesa- 

peake bay for cooking planked shad is 

State Senator Henry P. Sharp of Mon- 

ticello. The secret was revealed by ac- 

cident. Years ago, when he was a 

woods foreman, he had great trouble 

in finding cant dog handles that woul 

not bend. Ash and oak made excel- 

lent handles, but as soon as they be- 

came wet the men who piled the logs 

bent them into fantastic shapes. After 

ten years of trial with all kinds o 

wood Mr. Sharp learned that rock ma- 

ple was the only material that would 
remain stiff after it was water-soaked. 
As a result of this every cant dog 

now has a rock maple handle. 1"° 

years ago this spring Senator Sharp 

went down the river and bought a 

dozen shad fresh from the weirs. On 

his way home he stopped at Orono to 

visit the cant dog factory and have a 

planked shad for dinner. As no green 
ash could be had for the planking, a 

fresh and sappy slab was sawed off 
■ from the cr..t dog stock at the mill, 
! and to-this the shad was pegged, after 

which it was upholstered with thin 

strips of fat salt pork and placed upon 

the coals to cook. The heat of the 

! fire started the maple sap in the slab 

and made it sizzle about the shad, and 

by the Lire the fish was cooked it 

was surrounded with a crystal wall of 

maple sugar. Men who helped eat tbs 

first shad ever cooked in maple sjrup 

say it was something to remember for 

a lifetime. They finished the entire 

fish in short order, and then cooked an- 

other and another, using a fresh slab 

every time. Then they went and told 

their friends about the wonderful dish. 

At present no one thinks about using 
white ash when green rock maple can 

be procured for cooking shad. The 

men who are fond of planked shad 
cooked by the Sharp process are about 
to give the senator a dinner at a Ban- 

gor hotel in order to convince him 
how thoroughly they appreciate hi* 

discovery.—New' York Sun. 

Fond of lobaccok 

“I have been an inveterate user of 

tobacco in some form for the past 10 
I years, and during that time have had 
i much to do with all sorts of wild 
; beasts, which 1 have found are nearly 
| all, more or less, partial to the smell 
or taste of the weed,” observed an old 

! and experienced animal trainer to a 

I Star reporter. “For instance, the com- 

mon brown bear is so fond of the 
fumes of tobacco that if you blow 
smoke through the bars of its cage it 

j will, with evident delight, push for- 
ward and rub its back and head 

; against the iron bars over which the 

I smoke passes. This is invariable. Not 

| long ago I blew through a hollow 
stick a pinch of snuff into the nose of 

| a sleeping lion. The brute shortly af- 

| ter awoke, sat up straight, sneezed 
; violently and then lay down to sleep 
I very contentedly again. All goats, 
deer, llamas and so on will chew and 

I eat tobacco and snuff with great eager- 
| ness. Monkeys and big baboons also 
! breathe with great satisfaction the 
smoke from cigars. I once made a 

very vicious llama, belonging to a eir- 
I cus, my friend by feeding it daily with 
1 

a small quantity of snuff. One day 
when the show was in Brooklyn, N. Y., 

j several men-o'-warsmen came to see 

our exhibit of tame and wild animals. 

| When the men got to the Inelosure 

| where the llama was kept, one of the 
! company commenced teasing the beast. 

Ry way of protest the llama suddenly 
i spat, at the offending sailor, and the 
latter, with a very astonished look, ex- 

; claimed, ‘Holy Moses, .how his breath 
smells of snuff, boys.’ 

SUMMER COLORS. 

Violet Retired in Favor of Bluets nail 
Yellow. 

Within the last month some modifi- 
cations have been made in the ordei 
assigned to colors, says the Milliner) 

j Trade Review. Violet has retired quitt 
'' into the Ixackground, with the excep 

tlon of a reddish violet, one of the 
‘; clematis shades. And deep blue ha; 

\ come forward, new tints bordering or 

lavender, but more especially bluet, hu 
not the most brilliant dye. But th< 

; most important change is the grea 
favor shown for beige, almond, brown 

I maize, blue and golden yellow, evi 
denced chic-fly in the choice of straw: 
and tuUes of these shades. Light blue: 
and hydrangea tints maintain their ob 

; position, and the same may be said o 
rose pinks and reds, showing particu 

i larly in floral trimmings, though pin! 
and red straws are still in fair demand 

, 
A deal of green appears in the decora 
tlon. mostly in the shape of leaves, am 

green straws are looking up. Ligh 
gray is still in favor, both for mornim 

I and dressy hats, trimming and strav 
being often of the same shade. If ■, 

color is chosen for the decoration, blu 
^ i Is considered most applicable. Ther 

is certainly a larger demand for blac 
straws than there was earlier in th 

Nf season, and black enters into the orna 
r mentation of much of the very newes 

millinery—black lace, black velve 
| bows, and also flowers with black vel 

▼et or black gauze petals and natural 
i colored stamens. 

blood cuke sent free. 

By addressing Blood Balm Co., 2 

Mitchell Street, Atlanta, Ora., anj ot 

our readers may obtain a sample bottle 
of their famous B. B. B.—Botanic 
Blood Balm, the greatest, grandest, 
best and strongest blood remedy made. 
Cures when all else fails, pimples, 
ulcers, scrofula, eczema, boils, blood 
poison, eating sores, distressing skin 

poison, eating sores catarrh, rheuma- 
tism. Free medical advice included, 
when description of your trouble is 

iriyeu. This generous ofler is worth 

while accepting. Sample bottle sent 
all charges prepaid. Large bottles, 
containing nearly a quart of medicine, 
for sale by all druggists at 1.00 per 
bottle. B. B. B. is always ahead of 
all other blood remedies for curing 
blood humors. Try B. B. B. next time 

you buy a blood purifier. 

Professional. 

Dli C. D- SMITH, Veterinary Surgeon and 
Dentist, treats all diseases of domestic 

t nimals. Office at Brewster's Stable. Tele 
phone, old 74; new 120. 

All Calls ISight and Daw 
Answered Promptly 

> 

DR A VV. TROUPE. Pine Bluff. Ark 
Office Hours,2 to 4 p.m. Telephone 

ethce with A ndersou-Merer Drugstore 

Poor Printing 
Pays 
Poor Profits... 

We get out a 

class of Printing that is 

superior to the “genera) 
run.” Good 1 

Printing 
Pays. 

DR, LYMAN EL RASCHBAUM 
Diseases of the 

Eye, Eat*, Nose 
and Throat, 

And the scientific adjusfntant 
of Glasses. 

! Rooms 1,2, 3, 4 and •">. Scull Building 
Pine Bluff, Ark, 

jBltlvation ©f the Ko'.nan Cani|ia^ua, jn 
Last spring disorders took place at 

" 

Pastel Gandolfo, a village on the Al- 
san hills, provoked by peasants agi- 
sting tor bread or for land on which 

| jo cultivate grain. Prince Barberini, 
proprietor of much land in the neigh- 
xirhood, portioned out a part of it, 
vhich had for the last 100 years been 

jet rtr pasture, between 144 peasants 
The terms offered to the peasants were 

.imple. They were given a three years’ 
ease of the land on condition that 

j.hey should cultivate it with maize or 

vheat, and that one-third of the crops 
hould belong to Prince Barberini and 

.he other two-thirds to the peasants, 
the first harvest of maize has now 

teen reaped, and the results are most 
i neon raging. The value of the crop is 
calculated at 6,300 lire, and a third, 
tqual to about 80 pounds, goes into 

|le pockets of Prince Barberini. The 
Jvheat has just been sown, and it is 
expected that it will produce 12,603 
Ire. of which 4,200 lire, or 160 pounds, 

I fill belong to Prince Barberini, who 
vill thus have 240 pounds a year out of 
and which has yielded"him less than 
0 pounds a year. In addition, he has P 
«sured a good livelihood to 144 atarv- 
ng families.—London Post. 

New Napoleon Letter. 

The historic chateau of Malmaison la 
being resto-ed by M. Osiris, a wealthy 
Napoleon worshiper. It Is his inten- 
tion, says the London Chronicle, to 
turn it into a Napoleonic museum, and 
to present it to the state in time for 

j it to form one of the attractions of 
he great exhibition in 1900, In re- 

pairing the library a very interesting 
find was made in the shape of a let- 
ter from Napoleon to Josephine, dat- 
ed from the Trianon, August 15, 1813. 
reproaching her with not saving mon- 
ey. He advises her to put her affairs 

> In order, not to spend more than £60,- 
1 000 a year and to save the other £60,- 

000. Unis in ten years she would 
! i have accumulated a fortune for het 
■ grandchildren. Instead of doing this. 
: however, 1 am told,” he continues. ■. 

“that you are in debt. If you wish to 
* 

please me take care to fill a fat stock- 
1 ing. What do you suppose would be 

opinion of you if I knew you to be 
! in debt with an income of 3,000,009 

f i francs a year?" 
*-»-• 

The Whistling Tree. 

The "w’histling tree” Is so called 
c from the wind in its branches making 
5 

a sound like a flute. It is the “tsofar” 
of South Nubia, and yields the gum of 

J Senaar. Dr. Schweinfurth has shown 
that the sound is caused by holes bored 
in the spines of the branches by an 
insect in order to suck the gum. The 
■pines, iu fan; become little flutes. 


